Fidessa certifies new Intel chipset for its
market leading, high performance architecture
London – 1st April 2009: Fidessa group plc (LSE: FDSA), provider of award winning,
high performance trading, market data, compliance and global connectivity
solutions for all tiers of the financial markets community, has today announced the
completion of its testing and certification of the new Intel® Xeon® 5500 platform
for the Fidessa product suite. As part of this process, Fidessa found that the new
Intel chips offered significant improvements in speed and power consumption over
the current offerings from leading manufacturers.
Fidessa’s products and services have long been the benchmark for financial
technology suppliers, and are used by many of the world’s largest financial
institutions. Fidessa’s reputation and proven track record for offering marketleading, high performance and low-latency solutions to these most demanding of
clients is well established.
Philip Beevers, Chief Architect at Fidessa, comments: “To maintain our marketleading position, we always ensure we are at the forefront of technological
innovation, and evaluating new hardware solutions from suppliers like Intel for our
products is a key part of this. As part of our certification of the Xeon 5500 chipset,
using the Solaris operating system, we saw our benchmark ‘trading transaction’
throughput test run twice as fast as on the current fastest processors, achieving a
sustained level of over 7,000 orders per second. In addition, the comparatively
low power consumption of these processors for this level of performance makes
them an extremely attractive proposition for efficient and cost effective use in data
centres.”
Nigel Woodward, Global Director of Financial Services at Intel, adds: “At Intel we
have been focused on the front office trading space, and how our technologies can
contribute to key functions across the trade life cycle. From buy-side to sell-side
we see Fidessa as a leading service provider in this space, and hence to achieve
these superb performance results on our new Xeon 5500 series processors is an
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excellent entry to the market for the new architecture – showing that it can have a
tangible impact on trading profitability.”
Fidessa’s high performance solutions serve over 22,000 users across 630 clients
globally and are used by 85% of the largest financial institutions around the world.
- ends -

About Fidessa group
Fidessa group is a leading supplier of multi-asset trading, portfolio analysis, decision support,
compliance, market data and global connectivity solutions for the buy-side and sell-side globally.
Available as a simple workstation or as an integrated application suite, the Fidessa products and
services are built on the clear vision of providing the richest functionality, coverage and distribution to
all tiers of the financial markets community.
The Fidessa suite is used by 85% of tier-one, global equity brokers as well as niche regional players,
providing powerful multi-asset trading, order management, compliance and middle-office capabilities,
along with sophisticated algorithmic trading and smart order routing services.
The Fidessa LatentZero suite is used by the world’s largest asset management firms through to
smaller specialist boutique managers and hedge funds, providing comprehensive portfolio analysis, realtime P&L, what-if analysis, investment compliance, order and execution management, and post trade
processing tools, across all asset classes.
Fidessa’s global network carries over 180 million messages a month covering DMA, Care and
Algorithmic orders, Indications of Interest and FIX Allocations between over 2,200 buy-sides and 360
brokers across 115 markets worldwide.
Headquartered in London and with offices in New York, Boston, Tokyo, Hong Kong, Paris, Toronto, San
Francisco and the Kingdom of Bahrain, Fidessa serves over 22,000 users across 630 clients globally.
Fidessa group was founded in 1981, has revenues of £189.1m, employs 1,400 people and has been
fully listed on the London Stock Exchange (FDSA) since 1997.
www.fidessa.com

Fidessa® is a registered trademark of Fidessa group plc
All product and company names herein may be trademarks of their registered owner s.
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